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A paragraph appeared lately in the 

Pittsburg papers which runs thus: 

«The saline convent, about which 
there has been so much dispute, is to 

he sold. It is valued at about $100, 

ooo Fach sister is toreceive $10,000 

The deposed nuns will, return to 

France.” Perh aps 4 more remarka 

ble ins'c ght into the-rtue state of con 

‘vent life has never Deen given to the 

; public, Indeed. 1hig whole affair has 

been. shrouded in the usual 

miistery, .as far as the 

tent ung der Rowan $C ‘atholic contrel 

than even the Roman Catholic laity | 
awire, has helped to make ob 

niore obtenre. 1 desire to put | 
before the public with as It 

nt as possible, bt it must 

ail this conceal 

are 
gCurity 
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tle comment 

he sand bere, 
mert ahinul con 
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Kame 
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the present diy, | must go 
thirty years and more. English pes } 

ple will remember it they are my cor 

CAEmMpPOraries, aad | 

they will have 
Rome AT :. movement which 

place at That peru d It was a move 

ment begun a a die iy of roanaves, 

and too edd in Lears of un 

availing regret a irgst those who 
eft the church of Christ and entered 

the church of Rone was a man of no 

ordinary character and ability This 

ge stleman, Mr. Burns, was the fiest, 

I think. who took the field as a pub 

lisher for the then so-called Pusey. 

ie’! party, ‘Jt was at the first a doubt 

fut business venture and Mr. Burns, 

Yieing a good business man, must have 

been fully aware of this ut [am 

as sure that he was conscientious in | 
his convicions, and I may add, in his 
sacrifice, as 1 was myself. With all 
the ardor of converts, who thought 

they saw so mu h good in their new 

L view ligion that they would not 

listen to any suggestions of past evils, 
he began his course, and no doubt, 
since the pen is indeed mightier than 
the sword, he contributed, as few did, 
tothe advancement of Rome rule in 
England How little did he antici 
pate that his own children would be 
amongst the number of those who 

wend suffer in ono common degrees 
from the evils iu that choreh which 

he persuaded himself was so holy! 
was, that he, hike myself, 

‘and many others, took-Rome at her 

own valuation; that we | her 

to be what she said she was, what we 

bia, and not what she 1s 
nner life of 
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“How, then, can we txpect 

will practice the precepts of the Gos 
pei? 4 

Mr. Barns’ ad 

receive their education to an 1 rsuline 
convent in France: No doubt he 

thought, we thought at that 

time, that convents were a very heav- 

en on earth, that we could not do b t 
‘ter for ourselves than to embrace this 
life, and that we could not do better 
for our children than to confide their 
education to those who lived sucha 

Blessed cxisience Line thing [3 € er 

tain; if we had but carefully perused 

evén tne if St dz 

Sales, 

might 
while the glamor of 

“was over us, of what 4s¢? ven had 
facts been before st glar: 
ing character, it would have made lu 
tle difference. Besides, may | not be 
pardoned, considerng the grave im 

portance of the subjzct, of I again say 
that Protestant honesty 18 never a 

match for Roman Ld tholic duplicity? 

A Roman Catholic who would pe 
truthful in the ordinary affairs of hfe, 
will be false as Luciferrwhen the in 

terests of bis church make it appear 

if thei 
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| sisters s could not, by any human pes 
| sibility, reach his ears, except in the | 
vaguest way through Roman Catho 

natural delusion on this subject. But 
this 1s a question of far too much 1m: 

way. 
1t was said when I arrived in Putts 

sort Cof King Solomon decision. 
said the convent was to be 

ters, who were to go their way in 
peace. I wondered how much of this 

the Burns sisters brought into the in. 
stittition. 
the late Mr. Burbs would have 

his daughters richl when he gave   

whic 

» back some | 

a 
{Gl 

      10 him that Tying is necessary. [It 
may be said also that those who were 
converted to Rome at this time were 
for the most part men of very hgh 
principles, as they proved by the sac 
tifices wlich they made. and they 

‘were often men of high intellectual 
gift. Such men were not very hikely | « 

to take a coramon sense view of aflairs, 

or to mistrust those from whom they 
had every right to expect at least com 
mon honesty. : 

It was with feehngs of 1 o ordinary 
interest that 1 eard. while jo Pitts 
burg lately, that the three daughters 
of Mr. Burns were members of the 
Ursuline convent, about which there 
was so much talk. Few seemed to 
know the facts of the case. ‘Thisonly 
was known publicly, for this much 
could not be concealed, that the sis. 
ters had quarreled with each other, 
and that they had also quarreled with 

the bishop; that there was a faction 
in the convent for the bishop and a 

“faction for the late superior whom the 
bishop, it was claimed, had urjustly de- 
_pased, much ia the fashion of Roman 
Catholic bishops, at his own will and 
pleasure, and thai the deposed supe- 
rior and her party had - appealed to 
Rome. I was amused when I heard 
Puotestants talk as ii their appeal to 
Rome was all that was needed. I 
knew too well that an appeal to Rome 
was a mere farce. The is a 

: ~The affairs of an indi: 

fe} 

‘Well is it for him that he can. 
ue) — all the misery, the sin and 
the sorrow of which they have been | 
made partakers. 

i, who have seen them, and 

rowful story, 
a 

ho have been left alone and {rend 

| 1e3s in the world, and bave not th€ in 
tH lerce s to obtain even the protection 

h they have, could well believe 
g 

ail | heard, and, 1 may say, all I saw, | 
| short as my visit was to the convent. 

* Pur some reason, prolably because | 

they are Se rit 
great 

took i 

¢ French nation have had too much | 
of convents, and have come to be 
lieve that they are a’ curse rather than 
a blessing, the Ursulines found 
to move 

reigns supreme. It 1s a ‘‘[ree coun 
try” for Rome. Would to God 
Amencans might see, before it is too 

late, that it will not be a “free coun 
try” for their children, if they allow 
Rome all the freedom which 
claims and at present possesses 
her have freedom for herself, but in 

of God, do not let her have lib 
rob you of your liberty. 

Although sisters are constantly beg 
ging and making appeals all over the 

{ envy ou t! world, they are, with rare exceptions 
the possessors of immense wealth. 
Of this I shall have to speak later, 
and 1 may add, 1 am very careful 
to make no statements which I cannot 
prove. Further, these same sisters 
are constantly making appeals to the 
poor, and at least in America they 
are, 1 grieve to say it, in many, | 
might truly say in most, cases rob- 
bing the poor. Of this, also, I shall 
say more, as I am well aware its a 
grave charge to make. But in this 
case, as in all similar. eases,.Abe ques. 

| tion should be, and is, Is this thiag 
true? Let it not be said it cannot be 
true until we hear all the evidence. 
[f we decide without hearing all the 
evidence, what is our decision worth? 

One thing 1s certain, and it’ is not 
even disputed by the Roman Catholic 
authorities at Pittsburg: these Ursu 
line sisters brought the large sum of 
$50,000 with them from France, and 
they were welcomed accordingly. Now 
althaugh the sisters are not allowed 
to claim personal property, they areal 
lowed hold money as a corporate 
body. It is quite true that practical- 
ly this is of very little use to them, for 
the pope being infallible in matters 

morals, as well as in matters of 
faith, can control all this as he pleases, 
or rather, we should say as those who 
are interested in advising him, please. 
The fact, however, remains, that these 
sisters, three of them English ladies, 
brought this very large sum of money 
with them from France, and estab 
lished the Ursulines with all due ec 
clesiastical approbation in America 
and in Pittsburg. There must have 
been a previous history of misery and 
dispute before the y took such a step, 
and no doubt the Burns sisters sup- 
posed that America, being so much 

under the control of Rome, they 
would fare better here than ie a coun 
try which has had so much of Rome 
that she does ndt want any more. 
The French sisters were too unedu 
cited to know much, if anything, of 
the state of a country not their own, 
and where their language was not 
spoken. 
With high hopes they left ungrate- 

ful France, w ich would have no 
more convents, gladly parts with such 
as are willing to leave her shores. 

In Pittsburg the sisters succeeded 
beyond their hopes They were re- 

they not rich, and a not Pro, 
ants, the “‘unspeakably gullible Amer- 
ican Protestant,” (the words are not 
mine, they are the words of the editor 
of the New York Churchman) be 
harmed to have their daughters edu 

cated by the sisters? In the convent 
they would be so sale from all the 
snares of the wicked world. It was 
surely a home of rest and peace and 
sactily. And then, what will you 
have, was it not fashionable? 

Even the wile of the present all too 
pious postmaster-general of the United 
States has told an admiring public 
that she gets all her lace from a con 
vent in the south of France. 

And then so many of the ‘‘upper 
four hundred” are educated in con- 
vents. Besides, it was known that 
several of these sisters could not 
speak a word of Eoglish, and if they 
could not impart their own tongue to 
their pupils, who could? 

Then there was the romance of the 
thing, and the little spirit of danger 
and human love of what is secret. So 
the convent was built—a. massive 
structure, which dominates Pittsburg 

money was principally obtained from 
Protestants. I have seen many con- 
vents, but few of such palatial pro- 

rtions, or of such magnificent arch- 
itecture. Indeed, such buildings are   a ghanly Sommsestury on the vow of 

i poverty made bys sisters, and which 
we are continually told is one of their | 

I'“‘reasons d'etre” 
lics, and all Protestants are under the | 
most curious, but certainly the most | 

{on elevated and commanding sites 
| and 

portance to be treated in a passing | 
| importance to a church which claims | 
ithe kingdom of this world as well as 

burg that the pope had come toa 
He | 

sold and | 
the money divided between the sis- | 
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i splendid structures of its kind. 
money was a part of the dowery which | 

and accommodations befit a palace, | 

I could well believe that! 
| abode of those who have made a vow 

strained every nerve to have dowered | 
| and mothers of America were to be | 

| religion according to Rome, instead 
| of religion according to Christ. 

have | 
{ heard from their own lips their sor 

can speak trom fact of | 
{these things, and not from fancy 

vent Ite considered | w 
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| from a sister less scrupulous than her | 
| fellows, something of the true state of 
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Of late years in 
America care has been taken by the 
Roman Catholic authorities to build 

to secure ‘‘corner lots” for all 
their churches. All this is of great 

the kingdom of heaven. How farit 
will benefit the future American citi 
zen is quite another question. 

The Ursuline convent at Pittsburg 
as I have said, one of the most | 

Its | 
vast lofty parlors, halls, corridors, 

rather than the ordinary idea of the | 

of poverty, Here the future wives 

of religion, to learn, in fact, to love 

From personal knowledge I can as 
sure the reader that young ladies edu 

Fo 
1 ever, 

¢ uestion was one of temporal aff fairs. 

et s mE mission or inflicts 

i x » 

a simple priest.   cated in convent schools know very 
| little indeed about the lives of the sis- | 
ters Now and then a little one sha p | 

“companions, will learn | 

Jut the minds of children 
wntly receiving new impres- 

sions, and it often happens that what 

the « Case, 

| 1s even seen and commented on at the | 

| acteristics that deeply impressed me the mind of the! 
recollection of it | 

time passes from 
though the 

of youth think seriously as to the na 
ture and results of early impressions 

No doubt the history of 
state of the convent bef 

he 
re the sis 

interest, but so closely 

nvent secrets kept, 
be hopeless to expect information © 

I'he bishop who had bron 
Pittsburg died not lo 

there was the usual cucon 

aarrelling about his success 

that it would 

this point 
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look 

e supposed 
olic church = They 
valuation. They 

the phase, ‘Rome has spoken,” 

the case, when it may be but the be 
ginning of endless quarrels Who | 
was ever satisfied when a verdict was | 

given against him? Why should not | 
the bisht p of church which 
taught him to think himself above all | 
men rebel when he fiads himself op 
posed by those whom 
wfinitely his inferiors? There 
tans in gg diocese in the 
Catholic  chnrch, and there 
tions in every convent with tl 

sary result of very human 
In the convent of Nuoxy, 

first saw an election for superiore 
heard the bitterest 
sister who had vot il 

world 
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where 

denunciation 

ed for a sister whoni | 

she thought would have made a better | pression 

“Lady Abbess,” the one 

had obtained a majority 

who voted thus was certal 

young, but she had a nght to 
cording to the rules of 
and of what use was her right, 

was to be made to suller for exercising 

it? 
Another case in 

the conve 

point is that of the | 

late Archbishop of Luam, De. M 
Hale. For many years h 
coadjutor did not speak to each other 

idea of duty 

| acting from a sense of duty, do things | 
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his captains to whom, 

| sald 

obedience 

as an 

e and his | 

this vast 
physical and mental slavery. He who | 
1s a slave physically is not afraid to! 
resist, and to fight for deliverance. 
But the position of the spiritual slave 
is simply awful. Every resistance is 
an additional burden on the con- 
science; and binds the chains still 
closer. Unless the spiri ual slave has 
the courage to resist altogether, his 
case is desperate, and from the very | 
necessity of the case, a sister is of all 
the slaves of Rome the least likely to 
have the courage to resist. She has 
been taught from the first moment of 
her entrance on. the so called ‘‘relig- 

ious life,” that submission, or obedi 
ence, as it is termed, is her supreme 
duty, and the only safety for her eter. 
nal salvation. In a case 
there were special difficulties, as the 

ibe Swan $0 Rong, 

Rome - infallible, whether she 

speaks ign the pope or through 
Again, this is a point 

which Protestants should note and 
carefully consider. 

From the Seminary Maga:ine, 

Men That Have Hel ped Me. 

Col. I T. Mur! ee, president of 

Howard College, while it was located 

at Marign, Ala, was pre emmently a 
soldier, and from this 1astinct, if 1 
may so call it, there arose two char- 

| The one was a stern adherence to his 
While in his office the 

last year I was at college, I saw him, 

an utter disregard for con 

sciences, that he actually seemed to 
disaster. And what 

ill more was the fact impressed me still ¥   
generally | 
not only | 
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the wisest 
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Dr. Mcllale did not approve of the || ale 
selection by the Pope of Df. McEuil 

said, very anxious that his own nephew 

should have that position. He was 
obliged to submit ex'eriorly to! 
Papal appointment, bat his tongue | 
was his own, and I have heard from | 

priests who were often present wih | 
the archbishop and the coadjutor, that | 

not one word was spoken between | 

them on or ff the altar. Such cases 
are quite common, and yet the world 

hugs the delusion that there is a peace 

and a harmony inthe Church of Rome 

which does not exist elsewhere. Some 
people, however, enjoy their delu 
sions 

There was some such state of things 
in the diocese of Pittsburg. The new 
Bishop did not approve of the acts of 
his predecessor, dnd as the Ursuline 

sisters were brought to Pittsburg by 

this predecessor they were not special 
favorites with the new lord. 
The school, however was flourish 

10g. Money was, as usual, pouring 

principally, also as usual, from 
: ts, when the shunder clap 

The new bishop demanded the money 
of the sisters, and the sisters refused 
the money. They argued that it was 
the collective property of the commu 
pity, not without some show of even 
Roman Catholic ecclesiastical au hori 
ty. But woe to the sister or the pris: 

who differs from his bishop if he 1s 
wise he submits humbly and even of- 

fers my lord a ‘little present” as an 
atonement for his presumption in even 

supposing that he could have any 
rights. : 

Strangely enough the French sisters 
were the rebels. The Burns sisters 
were neytral at first, but this was a 
state ol things which could not exist 
long. 

The whole Yeachiog of the Church 
of Rome goes to make a character of 

‘abject submission not founded on re 
son, but based on fear. Such a sub- 
mission is sure to abj:ctand enduring, 

in exact proportion to the ignorance 
of the subj:ct, and in proportion to 
the ignorance will be the fear. These 
two great motive powers act and re. 

act on each other. 
" The wsters were threatened with 
deprivation of “the sacraments, and 
‘only Catholics can at allestimate what 
the threat implies. 

It is impossible for those who have 
been born free to realize the awful 

Lex 
ly as his coadjigor;-having been, itis | | 

| mi 

I * i Pity 

i one. « 

saw a man with a hand upraised to 

  bondage of slavery. There is, how- 
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i do. not edn to say that I | 

possess tl es of these two hon 

cred and revered friends Indeed, 1 

sadly, but heartily, disclaim all such | 

merit, [ merely mean say that 
they have set marks upon me that I 

will carry to my grave : 

o_o 

Rome, 

Rome is still Rome, as the follow. 
ing statement will show: An English 
young lady under age went to ltaly 
under parental arrangements to study 
Italian and music. She was drawn 
by her relations to a pun to enter a 
convent. Not going back to England, 

ag expe ected, an English solicitor went 
to Rome and appealed to her by her 
mother’s lng anguish 10 return 
home. iis interview with her throu zh 
grated window was watched by a con 
cealed onlooker, using secret signs 
The solicitor found tha: his fco'steps 
through the city were being d ged 
Standing in the Coligeum during the 

moonlight, and turning suddealy, he 

1€ Virtu 

to 

strike him, and who being discovered | 

retreated into the darkness Adc 

fruitless negotiations the mother went 
to Rome, Accompanied by nuns the 

daughter saw her. Acting ander. ad- 
vice, she still refused to leave tie 
convent. For a time® priests and | 

monks bafiled the Eaglish and Lwahan | 
lawyers; even an appeal to the pope | 

in person was in vain, and not until | 

the case came before a proper tribu 

nal was its illegality proclaimed and | 
the girl restored to her pareats. It] 5 
may be added, she is enutled to the | 
uncontrolled use of £ 30 000 on com 
ing of age. This is tne record of an 
event in the last decade of the nine 
teenth cemtury. It is the story of 
Rome of today. — Ax. 
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The monient a Protestant confesses 
his belief that R »manism is Christian, 
he becomes a self confessed heretic 

This system is 
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its demands deserve our submission, 
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from its €oncepiion to the present 
mameiit #8e vocally declares 
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anything of this? The party p 
have the Komish gag in their mouths; 
aud, alas, many of the rely 
pers pursue such a refined ** 
that they dare not speak of 
things; whether it be that “thrift 
follow lawning,” as with the p: 
press, who can tell? 
remembereth the iguities of Rome, 
and into the cup which she mingled, | 
will mingle unto her double 
Christians everywhere pray for these 
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at not, and for their wretched per | 

the Lord. 
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railroad. 4A gj church, in this state, and was present at | bak school. fle was | : : ; The North 

- decked ‘with 
! 

iH the ho li $ twilight at the railroad depot, where many | £ rorihern gentleman turned red 

her attractive. | With this honed has been orgunizad 4 tract | same. oh im 85 a true and tried brothey, | UBristian life, loved his home, and tive | Of us bad gathered 1o sgy, farewell. Aud | in the face and ackn- Jed ‘i 

t. her pretend. | Society. i Oo n : Jean on him as a : peaceable, quiet citigen, He was a native : : / a An owiedped that i 

Hs re Jv > Tool : national ret is ata ar Baptist brethren have ia He bas gone to his rewar] and his memory of South Carolina, and had lived beyond | how sad it was! The eyes of many were wel | Was true. Friends of the North, Come 

Tosy co heir A Minato 4 others in this good fortune and the is blessed 
filty years — LE F. Baber, Notasulga, with tears as they bebeld for the last time | and see for Yourself, 

      

on
an
   

: 
Protestant and ithe Baptist, with bleeding teacher: has thirty atlendarts ¥ oe 

| Father of mere ies: COod bless the mother sion of the masonic rites, an opportu. 

§ : ¥ i 8, mies up and down ie valley and al ir 
If Bhe iene ow baglo it i Lisl | of such a son ! 

THEY Ang tis ol heey 

¥ and along visit to Newton and the noble brethren | 418. She leaves four Hitle infant girls gnd | short linia in the Bity was given to all those who wished 

their deceased friend who had lived 

us Hn lea sant 11 last of Nero of Bt. Gren ' and Innocent Vi IL 4 v4 i § ¥ 
he nierchants good, To ive I i nn I Sor on i ting {iii they tao 3 recalled ip hi : j 

hs a pl t call wg 1 ae ! 1. Large increme in baplisms, 
&! 

[ 423 304 they tno are tal} : thee, | lime. The prayers of the Seminary boys 
“lof Rome i ? : 

| 8 dying man, he did his rk rapidly j | people did hkewise and ny of 

| of Rome, the rime, unchanged and un. | (or organized, i bai 

NOTE all Aa lus wark rapidly, and { many o 

\ 
: ard balance in notes, Before Lie first mote | When we were bit a small boy we remem- | i, Atlanta, May Ged. For several years hig 

| it as the polluted spouse of the prince of nary is read : 
| i ! 

- er of datkness. Thou Ry ss Re Stig Io one ” he Central ne 
| vighly respected hy | er and beloved pastor was in the evening | England in your life, and never wil] » 

anc ot, ht epublica. And. in Dounection refused $3, ie | every meeting. The preachers learned to { ali the people. He lived a cansistent 

¥  



  

  

  

A Strong Recomuemdnrion of fia Combis 
uation Wire and Hedge Fence of the 
Alabama Hedge Fence Company, 

MOXTROMELY. Ava, May 23, 1800, 
We the undersigned citizars of Montgom. ery and Elmore counties, being: invited by 

Me. W. DD. Ratliff, Geneial Manager wf the 
Alabama edge Fence Co., to visit Bowling 
Green, Ky | for the purpse of i inspecting a 
‘number of gros ing Hedge. Wi tre fences, 
grown and completed under their patent sys. 
lem, take pleasure In stating that we find 
the fences io de all shad 4 hiinnd, for Wem, 
They areldw able beyond a douli, and so 
close and c: ompact dn growth as 10 protect 
against a'l clases of stock, both large and 
sl all. 

The vsual compl int that the land around 
the Osage ledge becomes impoverished for 
a distance of 50 or 00 feet, by reason of the 
extension of the ro ts at mature age, seemed 
10 have heen entirely overcome. The tree 

» completely dwarfed by the patent pro- 
ss of the Alabama Hedge Fence Co., that 

the roots do not extend or run so as te dam. 
age the land on cach side in the least, as we 
§ w com, clover and grass growing right up 
to the fence. and could not detect any dil 
ference in its sige or condition. from that in 
other parts of the held, 

The oldest hedge seen had heen planted 
seven years age, and we thought it better 
than tho'e a year or so younger. Age seems 
0 Improve its ce HE PACLREss, 

From the knowled re we have of the Osage 
‘hedges that were once planted through some 
rections of country around Montgomery, 
their hardizes and tenacity of life, we are 
{inclined to think a hedge properly kept ia | 
"order on the Dwarfing plan would last a 
number of yesrs, : 

Another important feature is, the hedge 
is quite crvamentall, We saw numbers of 
them from the car windows as we passed 

alorg through Tennessee and Kentucky and 
they appea’ ed simply beautiful, It seems 
they a'e growing 1a popularity in those 
states, as they have there been tested fuily, 
avd aré pronounced by those who have them 
“all they could wish.” 

he cast vl keeping up a Hedge by prun: 

dics known to the professi 

greswons of the 
tian Iegmecer, . 

efficacy of *‘pure old Scoteh Sway. ” 
~~Umon Signal, 

EE ————— apa 

When humility is manifest in our 
work Cod never (ali tv give it recog 
Lion and reward —Ch  [: qairer, 

SE 

FOR DYsrRrsIa 
! *s Iron Bitters, 

Physicians recommend it, i 
All dealers keop dt. 81,00 per bottle. Gentine | + has trade-mark and crossed red lines ou wrapper. 

ER —- A 

The advant tages of treasuding up 
Scripture truths is like planting Seeds 
Every one is prolific of new and ofte 
© riginal truths 

/ For Nervous Diseases 
Tan sear d's A etd Phosphate, 

De F G Kriny Al ferton. WT, 
says: 1 have prescribed it in a large 
number of cases of restlessness at 
right. asd nervous diseases generally, 
and a'sy in cises of indi sostion caused 
he jnek of sufficient gas: juice of 
the stoghach marked 81 cess, 
A40 coms:d cr it one of the best rem» 

anal world 7 

with 

a 
Tae Church of Rome Twill hear 

withing: Fatal will ;be the hour 
when we ars found asleep to the ag 

Min of Sin. —Chris- 

A i 

BE CROWNS IRON BITTERS 
Cures Indigestion, Biliousness, Dy spepeia, Mala. 
ria, Nervoussess, and General Debility. Physi: 
clans recommend it. All dealers sell it, Genuine 
has trade ark aod crossed red Hues on Wrapper. 

be A 

There are seven inebriate asylums 
in Scotland, all bearing witness to the 

wp AA 

Peculiar, 
It 1s very peculiar that when you 

try Dr. Biggers’ Huckleberry Cordial 
you will never suffer yourself to be 
without it again. It never fais to re 
lieve all bowel affections and children 
teething. 

“pr -_ 

Commencement Exercises, 
Forty«elghih Cowmmans ement of Howard 

College, 

And upward 10 one Bddress, 23 cons vue fbr 

o pies # 

THE 
Five topes ar ore to one add re SS, mesithly Ho 
Per copy for ome year: semi-niontliy 

Sl AA tn 

    

  

              6 Crades. 

PRIMARY GRADE. 
PICTURE 1. Esso Ns, ~gunrterfy. No Hans takes for boss than five copied. wind wee o nistisd in packages uf five sore ns wR AS ete ¢ sets for one [UBrter, 15 cepts: or a cents for Buy veay 

uhRIMARY ARTES ward 2% Cents uw copy rome artes 
R LITTLE ONIN Wa ky Fray eas 

INTERMEDIATE GRADE, 
INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY. rive Upward, 2 ¢ OEHLS per Cope Tor vue quarter 

UNLIGHT .- Monthly san Ermnl mnatiiy 

ADVANCED GRADE. 
ADVANCED QUARTRILL v. 

Bye and upward § cents PRE copy: for 

BIBLE LESSONS, 
eetiiy 

THE YOUNG REAPK R, 
monthly, 
10 cents per copy fur Ohe ve 

Five copies oF qiore to 

  

Five copies and 

4 four Wl a 0, 8 
| monthly subseripiions rece ved, 

ny ae ay 3 

| Fnmily, 
LE ene add rena, © Gost 
: AD ven 

CRs 

BAPTIST 
guna PERIODICAL 

Now Ready for Third Quarter, 
18 Periodicals. 

SENIOR GRADY. 
NE Nor av ARTERLY.. Mingle copy, 7 eenta 

In pavkages o PVE Aad upd, Boepnis 
GUE grater 

OUR 5 ol Lib PEOPLE. Published aight DHOENES Ber tend fi guioke 
i MO CHUA Pr poy $Y for noe yey No 

POY cnpy pu 

Far Adult Class and the 
Eagen af ten and Gpwarg, 

FHL POY Year Synge copy 
The clieapest paper published, 

TEACHERS. 
B A PTINY TEACHER 

Norkees 

The WORK 
0 Monthile RE. 

A monthly fournal for 
rm Bhp fF one yenr VE OF ore opiek one gid pe on, BO cents pach 

SUPERINTENDENTS. 
HE BAPTIST sp FERINTENDENT, 

exciusively for superin 

ar. No subscription ve. 
A nh] 

'eetved for etn to a ayer. 

TERMS, CASH, SAMPLES FREE, 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 
PHILADELPHIA t M90 Chestmit Street, 
BOSTON 1 29% Washington Street 
REW YORK : Times Building, City Hall Park; 

lesiving t ' 
«Alaa a thorougd yoann 

CHICAGO: 122 Wabash Avenne: 
ST. LOUIS: 108 Olive Brest 

ATLANTA: 3, Wi Htehall Street, 

aH Ambitious Young | Men «Women 
treat with Lhe 

LEAST OUTLAY oF Ti {ME AND MOREY 
nt the RBirming!y am nN: Ate 3 r Rusineus Gullege, 

itn bran: 

raph i 

Methods of stud 
Adidrinn fol it 

£3 
| HO pranty 

LB as v A President, 
— inax HaTioNAL isiniss COLLEGE, BIRMINGHAM, ALA 

  

  

and for full information address the 

Riverton Land Co., 
sn smi A] . PA RR ISH, President, 
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00
‘0
00
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” Sheffield, Ala 
  

Nin 

E PRICED GLOTHIER IN 
ALBFEX RICH. 

THE MOTHTR'S FRIEND 

Patent Shi rt Waict 

MONTGOMERY, 
| attention piven to haircutting. Prices low- 
| er than anywhere else. Give me a call, 

Barber Shop. 
First-class work: guaranteed. Particular 

JACK ABERCROMBIE, 
{Under the Cotton Exchange, 

 MONTGO. M ER y, 

EXCURSION RATES, 
ONLY 

2 CENTS 
per mile traveled. 

TICKETS GOOD TO 
ON NEVER rcTurn 

ing so as to keep a uniform thickness of 
: yi an ii. fw | 

about two fest and five 10 six feet Tigh, we Sunday, Juue Sih, A 8 : \ : 4 % h ! | / 
fi | 

consider merely nominal, : : Hy a. : A a es Fy } ' We witnessed the work of a hand pruning, ow fin mencement serman, hey, F, i J ne fT } 2 / 3 wh wil : ¥ | and ascertained that a niile of the Hedpe BY, Baitimare, Mil, : Re be) Bi 3 a © NT Ee : : | } i A : ¢ ; i could De trimmed in a day without any ex MBuday, Jubie Oth, 
tra effort, *o. at that rate allowing good 

SALE UNTIL 
MAY 409 Wo. 

16th. : A ist. 

No iron clad tickets to annoy 
Declamition vages for the trimmen quite an extensive 

Hedire could be kept up at a small gost. ‘The 

pruning i Brepealed two or three times yearly 

W.E SISIRUNK, | A. CALLOWAY, 
5H, WILEIAMS, |B LEIGH, 
CC. R. ASHLEY, Hows P. PARR 
H. C. LAMAR, BK. PONDER 

Mr. W. DD. RATLIFF, Got net ral Manager 
of the compiny, bas his Jeadguarters at 
the Exchange Hotel le in Mu ontgonery, ‘where 
he will be pleased to see all parties interests 

‘ed in providing themselves with a perfect 
fence, at once ornamental a sure s'ock turn 
er, and durable, 

02 rN A Sm —— 

The Christian Jequirer makes a just and 
strong protest against the admission of in- 
competent and poorly fitted men to the med- 
ical profession with papers certifying to  theie 
qualifications for this work, and thus en. 
couraging trifling with the health’ nd Lives 
of wicful men and women, 

ron Springs and Baths, 
HAMPSHIRE CO. W. VA. 

150 Miles from BALTIMOORE, (5: fiom 
WASHINGTON, With i's SipERIor Mix: 

ERAL WATERS, Burkes Sumer Climate, 
In a Beauiiful Mountain Region. Just the 
SPOT to ey LIFE'S WEARY BURDENS 
DOWN, and have a lovely Summer home: 
For Medical and aihzf testimony, send for 
pamphle +31 SALE, 

There are secret times to every Christian 
times of prayer, of peace, of medi ation, 

all } by | him self, lle cannot be a true Chris 

thoat thee seéret 

Prourietor, - 

tian w times, But no 

Christian can be a Christian wholly in secret, 
He cannot be a true Chr ian withos bing 
a Christian aocnle. fran} ly, publi . fae 

heat and hand are both essent features 

of the Christian life. The inner pulse must 
beat aga rst, all Yo ith, the onter 

world —-Sund ay Sc hoo! Ti 

Half Fare Excursion fo Milwaukee. Wis. | 
Oni account of Knights of Pythias Biennial 
Conclave nt Milwaukee, Wis, July Sthto 

' of v 

12th, 1590, the Cuesn and Cresent Route 

will sell excursion tickets at one fae for the 

round trip. on July 4'h, sth, 6th and 7th, 
good to return until July 21st, 1890, Tick. 
eis on sale by a'l agents of this and con 

necting lines in the South, 

And we shall see how, while we frown ad 
sivh, 

God's pla hest for you ard me; 
How, when we called, he heeded not sur cry 

Be.ause his wisdom to theend could see. 
Mrs. May Riley Sai h. 

Beechan's Pills cure bilicusand nervous ills 

ns go On gs 

3 “Soon or late, 10 all § 
The vme of harvest shall be piven; 

The dower shall bloom, the fruit shall grow, 
LE nat on earth, at last in heaven!” 

Half Rates to St. Paul, 
For the National Educational] 

at St, Panl, Minn; July 4th to 1ith, 18 

the Oueen & Urescert Route will sell excuor. 

Paul and return on June 
Joth, and July 1st, 2:d, 3d, 4th and sth, at 
one faré for thie round trip, with two oollavg 

added for Member hip Fee. Tickeis wil he 
until October 1st, 1360 

that sow, 

Assegiatinn 

BION LICREIs 1h ME, 

good fur returning 

Christ's cross ii the sweetest burdon | 
rden | 

sitls toa | 

that ever | bore: 1t is such a ba 
as wings are to a bad, or 
ship, ta carry me forward to 

Rutherror dd 

LADVIOF TO MOTHERS, 
Mrs, wn ENSEOW NROOTHING SYRUP shia id 

alwuys he used for children teething, | 

my har 

{ 
soothes the child, sofiens the sums, allays | 

and is the best | Colic . 

28 cenis a boule 

all pain, cures wii 

remedy for diarchoes, 

: won Si 5 Wiki 

Goods nattire is more antecable in 
conversation thn wit, and gives a 
certain air to the conmenance whi h 
18 more amiable than bearay Li shows 

virtue in the farest Lohr rakes off in 
soma measure from 1 Celedrintiy 0 

vice: and makes even foibvand yer! 
tinenee supportable —Addism’ 

TOURISTS, 
Whether on pleasure bent or busine $: 
should take on every uip a betile of 
Syrup of Figs, as it acts most pleas 
antly and effectually on the kidoeys, | 
hver and bowels, preventing fevers, 
headaches and other forms of sickness. 

IA oe full tinoias 3 t         
tublishiment 

Patonbt if the manufacturers the 

Ldn es will as Bro Carter in the terms 

Pwhieh he will offer 

lent sisiers we are profoundly grateful 

by aur 

hides 

ydune 10h, 

Cader Corps and 

v Address before 

the Societies a J. WW. Bishop, Talla 
ders 

Wednesday, June 11th. 

\didress 1 a-m. Gradaation Confer 

ring Degrees 

Baccalaureate Address. Dev. J. C. Hi 

den, I). D, Eufaula, Ala 

All the friends of Howard College are 

cordially invited to be present. 

B. F. Ris President 

Wesleyan Femnle Institute, Staunton, Va. { 

Thursday, May 29.8 p. m., public exer 

orzes of the Déthaven Sod 

Friday, May LS p.m 

tion of the Lee and Jacksor 

ty. Annval address | e1ore 

BIRMINGHAM MARBLE WORKS. 
THOMAS H. FIOI.T, 

PRACTI "Al WORKMAN | AL % ¥y y 
ANID DEALER IN 

American and Italian Marble. 
MANUFACTURER O PF ALL KINDS 

Cemetery, Marble and, Stone Work, 
Corner | 

BIRMINGHAM, 
2nd Avenue anc 

ALABAMA. 

Baron, Mas IE hes and The Celebrated Dyspeps] sia Water. 
BLUE RIDGE SPRINGS, 

NATURE'S WONDERFUL REMEDY 

10 p.m 
x 

Art Exhibition 

ge odane 1, 1H 

ment Serpion I 

exandria Va. 

Monday, 

pen tal and voeal music, 

June” 

mencement exerciws, 

Hund He TIee: 

of Al- 

June 24. 8 p. m Annual Soiree 

awarding  distine 

as conferring 

and M. degre 8 ONY 

t 

Mavion Military Institute, 

Thursday. June 5. an Mei 

and Dress 

'rize Declatnations 

- Friday, Jane 

and Senior Gradaatiy 

rr — 

AGINEROIS DEED, 

Absence from the college has prevented 3 

sn enrlicr notice of quite a liberal deed per 

formed partly by Biro Glibert Carter, the 

prominent thuasic dealer Birmingham, 
tnd the ladies of the Woman's Benevolent 

Union, of the First church inghan, 

Our chapel was greatly in need of a good 

organ, and Bro. Carter kindly consented to 

let us have a first class instrument. worth 

one hundred and twenty-five dollars, at 

one-third the regular p rice, thereby giving 

the later share of stritme of. The 

ladies kindly gave us the retuaind: r, and 

thus ou « is favored by the presence 

of a saperior organ, 

Oar Bro Carter did this alier giving lib- 

eratly to the college in other directions. 1 

bee Teave, just here, tow { 

¥ i tor desires an ora for his church, he ean: 

Ridoe : 
b 

Memphis 

what I ‘have to say for 11 1s 

that my health is 

keep up my general health, 2nd 
and medi 

vitality ray 

this water has heen a God-send 

eight years, 

before i Kh rial ony 

pas, | a] 

For the relief of Dyspepsia in all its phage 8, Kidney afiections, Skin Diseases, 
tion, Dyseutery and Macon 
Disorders, and General Die} ility, 
can bie shown, bearing grateful tribate to its 

sv Diarrhea, 

derived 

Frost Mz, 

1t affords me much 
§ i ap ry g walter. i 

18591 from dyspepsia in is 

oar that my physicians éntertair 
ont two 

“Please send without delay — 

anxious to have the water «ay hand 
0 fT ¥ alin ei . 5 

Board of Trustees ha Battalion Drill used that will prevent the reiu 
Parade Sp. mh upaomaor drid, Mo. 

“I have always been 

remedial agent, or as 
Ridge Sp Hag « have converted nn 

“I find HI ue Rid, Ne . walter of great 

1 will cheerfully 

the best mineral wate 
+ 3 og ¥ 3 i % 

great dyspept ind your wy 

y Fenn, 
0] hol 1 that Dlue Ridge water has 

From Mrs. T. M. 

“can must heartily add my 

ve most 
ia thsolutely depen 

ines have fared. 1 use it 

Ni thing can make i 
1 

18 down, 

vitality could have the same 

one of my er 
another friend to try it. dou 
from this letter, 

ta he relill iDlyY cases 

Very truly, 

Osment ha 
BROWN 

filence 

{NOTE — Mrs, 

PHIL. F 

Sa satisfactory 15 the e 
of the highest order, that a © pany ha 

I Diugyists. 1 C. ANDREW, 
I 

  

not da better than to write to Gilbert Car- 

208 and 210 N. Twenty first street, Bir 

vngehiam, 

i a treat to po into bis handsome ex 

his goods | ard examine | 
+} 

i mselyves can 

1 pare hasers 

At any rae he has delighted us by his 

sonerois deed. and do hior and the pxeel-   
i. 4 Rivey, 

Sr 
A op was mnie at Eafanta, Inst week, 

Arah, Things are moving on 
clengantly and the charely is prospering 
sauder the faithful ministrations of De 

Hiden, . Miss Gence Hiden is slow'y recov. 

ering from the painfol wounds received in 

aa pocidont a few weeks go, A few min. 

iiex weer spent with brethren H, 1. Jor. 

dan med JD Godan Dr. Heeves was 
Iiny as usaal. The kind hospitality of 

Mr and Mrs JE MeCormick‘was enjoyed. 

at Birmingham veompme 

in the state. 

my, and te Genial ne Lu SEERION WD ave 

By the | 

citiz ne of Farman. and they exe! ; 

attendance, 

dav-school workers in the county sr 

tied to the privileges of the convention 

To ascertain 

the Sunday: chools 1 

mitiat know a need before we 

Cases of fncrcdible destitution, not andy of 4 

tunities, have been 

aid of the 

whose working meetings 

ventions, 

Ww ILCOX COUNTY SUNDAY SHOOT 

CONVENTION, 

The Alabama Slate 

vention, which has 

ded that an earn 

est eftort be made to org ze 0) 

ny Compiianes 

i Ai § convention al the Sundayih 

of Wilcox county is hereby cuil 

at the Baptist church in Faro | 

the 11th day of June, 1500 at 10 45 cl k a § 

A cordinl inviiavion i exiended 

nu barge 

Pt ois tinderstonad thet all Sun. 

The 0h] ef of the co iventicn i 

Plie Paar Ba 

i in Wil 

Can thee 14 

{ 

Sundav-schools, butofl all reigning por 

Bunday school  Asociation, 

Second, To ronsuit together and « 

Bright's Theease, Disdd 

fram wh fever Cage, 

remarkable vi 

Flom AT 

Bon, Tie soaauitiee 
{rae 

LX ime ting 

Brought to eh by the | 

gre ented eons | 

Constipa- 
 Derangements, Nervous 
Hu ndreds of Certificates 

ad the following: 

tive effects of B 
pring and summer of 

assimilation were so 

i{ter using the water 
LT now in pe rect 

tieneial 

soi 

Ht 

fra, pach shoud ip the tonoty is Urged io t J : 
Peoted ane or. meee dolanivs to the pened 4 

will sublizh a pro 

sd vgreen of hie meetliges Those 

vb will please sead the iy 

ras Eeeon tiv 1 Foanipson, Furman, by Jane 

Came by ralirond 

Complete Lines 
Complete Lines of Children’s 

guat intee our prices as low 
ONE PRICE ONLY 

a8 In 

  SIXTY STYLES 
Lon 

Cemetery and Law     
                  J. W. RICE, 

Makes F 

sures even Speed 
this make of Gin and ts used on no ther 
Fi LLY GUARANTEED and Are Delive 
FREE OF FREIGHT at an y BR. Btat) 
the landing of any Regular Stes 
the South. If we have no Ago: 
address the General Bounthern Agent H.W.HUBBARI 

0SCO00 

warranted. (her 

H.W. HUBBARD, Gent. South'n Agent, Aviansie tin.or Ditins 

i, as Se 

OVEIEUM ANS 

Is Medicated 

8 Is 8 Germic 

Ju not a Pat. 

b RH ASTHMA 
ONSUMPTION | 

L BRONCHITIS 
4 it ix diferent 

remedive. 

Now Per of 1 ava for Jang 
Hove They Are! 

FET MUSIC FORM 

“§ J 

pvliove Dow 

4 rent 

E.T Lag     Wi 

M 

th Abans, 

aw {hris. Uh 

Teele | 

sacred 

50 Keach, 
ana Colle $3057, 

ist. of 1g operas. 

vag layers 
exiy and very good pi ces, 

j lassic Four Han: i Collecti on, ig Pi 

Highly praived by good player 
ano Classic. Volume 2. 
good pie ex, as are tho ¢ of Volume 1. 
ig Classics. Volume 2. Grand music, 

The b st of 

Any one in need of Men's and 

ATLANTA, GA. or 
DALLAS, TEX. 

SCALES 
Freight paid, fully 

diseases. 

ent Medicine, 

better than sther 

PERFECT DAYS IN JUNE 

F 1 1 

Artanged for tanec. 

Popular -liection, £1 very 

Marve Howsly 

Complete Lines of Men's Clot} hing at §» 

of Boys’ Clothing (1.01; 

Clothing ; 

Bovs' (ods etd call oon us "ile 
. . i 

€rior L000: sold 

IRON FENCE, 
ns 

CATALOG FRER. 

Atlanta, Ca. 

RUNS EASY. 

[CINS FAST. 

Cleans SEED 
QE PERFECTLY. 

INE 
BAMPLE. 

NEVER CHOKES or 
BREAKS THE ROLL 

I! THECELEBRATED 

TINE TN 
Has All LATEST IMPROVEMENTS inclading Balance Wheel on Brash which iy 

i8 feature is pec ular to 

Are 
red 

Mail orders receive promot att 

ALEX RICE 

and up 

our (xods are better and i Ver, We 

Mon 

rangements ever o 

  
  

D 
U.S. STANDARD | Fonts 

Woclridge's Wonderful Cure. 
th broker 

siren 
lonately low. . Engloes, Rollers snd Feed triniiog Mili, 

Tex. 

SPECIFIC Srcen. 
COLUMBUS, tiny 

aM Oxygen. 

: GILBERT CARTER & 0s, 
SICH 

208 a 50 "21st Street, 

Is & Disinfectant 
far the Inngs, 

Is different from 
any other treats 

ment for these p 

| 
§ 

1 
Bend stamp for 

Rook telling why   

£ 
's
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fre ma REL IABLE HOU SE. 

Copyright, 

titution 

EHEE, 

v Woolridge's W ondertul ¢ ure Co Osy 

USE. 
Birmingham, Ala. 
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It Pays to Buy 

families traveling without male 
escorts, The most liberal ar- 

flered. / 

For information apply to 
| Agents ET.V. & G. Rafiway 
| System, or to 

BW VIR Bri Ton 

(D0 YOU KNOW? 
THAT THE 

Insomnia 
Dyspepsia 

Kheumatism 

S natica 

LUonstipation, 
Liver Complaint. 
Female Weakness. 
Phroat and Ling Diseases. 
Dropsy 
Bright's Disease 
Serofula 

partic ulars 

RO BRATION 00. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA, 

, P. Bullock Lb. 
Leading Shoe House 

Always ¢ ATTY a large Stock 0 
the best makes of Shoes for 

| Gents, Ladies, Boys & Children 
OH ever yd eseription. Every pair sold 

at the ¢l sest margin, Mail orders 
(riven Special Attention, 

TRIAL ORDEK, 
I8 exter Avenue, 

ALABAMA 

Chandler Bros. 
m is the oliledt concern. of its kind 

ie City of Mor igomery; they have the 
ce of the ce mmaunity, They do bus- 

great dispatch, Their general 

Sal. B 1v and Rent Real Estate 
Property Negotiate 

BAN KING, 
Giive thems 

ar JETTY. 

SH HA MARBLE WORKS, 
SELMA, ALA. 

1. N. MONTGOMERY & SON, 
PROPRIETORS. 

DEALERS IN 

bie and 

Granite Monuments and 

HEAD STONES. 

y Agents for all kinds of Tron Fences, 

Al | k warranted to give satislaction 

L GURE Hrs! 
Ti rs St 

uaon methods for reaching and bringing | pyoua Les 

under religious inflnence and teaching all | Com M SEMPRA. 

who are without such teaching. oh M 

Tha Wilcox Sunday-school Association is | 

really a home missionary society, which | Cori 
Berutinmizing Wik 

apt. Bap. hE For sale in soc and $1 oo boules by 
all leading druggists. 

tf Ape 

The Christian whose business fice i is 
truly consecrated to God will seck, 
not by fussily cb ruding religion at 
every moment, but by quietly using 
each opportunity as it ron to make 

- that business the platform upon w hich 
to work for God.— Rev EK ‘nest Boys 
mr pi 

CONSUMPTION SURELY Cuneo. 
TOR— 

; 1 Pee ohm. your readers that have a 

tive remedy for above named disease. 
poith timely oe thousands of hopeless cases 
have been permanently cured. 1 shall be | 

glad to Send bottles of my remedy FREE 
to any of your readers who have Sr 

tion, if they will send toe theie Express and 
RO. address, | 

Any baok or piece mailed for retail price, 
whic hi, for avy one of the superior hooks above mentioned is bu: 81.00. No. 8156 Water 8St., Selma, Ala. 

jo ‘ver Ditson Company, Bostrn. | te } D1, etm oe 
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ather society cab, because it is td or the |! 
: : rbd aie Bl i in 2 s raul od 

auspi os of all evangelion! dencminations, Married, 1 put t ris 

and unites all in the work of canvasand | 9ende of by M. Bledsoe 3 non 

supply. i Mprines, Als, hy Bader 34 ixson, Miss 

Third, 

methods of teaching in the Sunda 

Polen be to alvew baer goods ta 

Rs (hose who callovanr peipghlons 

and thane raid you. The tw. 
gtusing of this sdvertisemens 

shows thie smpll Ph volt of the i. 

To disenss plans of work and | 2 Lorena Beds, of this city, and Mr. R 

Whe Valluning st gives oe Sica le 

Ala. The 

Bledsow and 

Lawrence, of Monghmery { i 

i y niece of bd ove 
IN Lape ave already organized. hride i 

“Leon sharpeneth iron; so a wan shar pe 

eneth the countensnce of his friend.” 

Prov. 20: 17. county, The 

“In the multitude of counsellors there is | manners, affectionate in his disposition; 

safety.’ Prov. 11: 14 Ne and capable of making a good womdn a “1 must live” The preacher Fisponded 

Fourth, To arouse enthusiacm and inter | worthy hiishand, May they be always | quickiy “How do you know you ; 

ust ius Sundayaehanl work.  lonily ind teflon tindden 411 Here you have lived for many years | JOHNSON GRASS SEED, Et, Ee. 
One particle of ce will explode s Hou- | pe joyously crowned in glory hereafter, | and what have you done’ Would the | Live us a call and we will give you good goods at low prices,  ( rreshandence sand grains of gunpowder, if only it comes | —J. 0. Hicton, world suffer if you were to die?" | receive prompt attention, C. YOUNG & BRO. 

ON A | i WEAK STOMACH, 
2S0ots. a Box 

is one of the most accomplished and de: (Ql OF ALL on ociers. : finn M . Mowers, Sinclair Feed Cutters 
serving young ladies ever reared in Bullock | . e we : "Bwing Churns, Batter Warkere |} 

Lom Blictiess, ah 

seriers and Self ganging Printers. 
hie Gem doe Cream Freezers, Plo es, Sweeps « Hoes and Farming Tools, 
The Dudlar Mower Blade $ harpener, Carriage Buggy and Wa gon 

Harness, and a full line of Saddles and Budles. Leather and 
Rubber Belting and Lubsicating Oil. Tin Ware, Raz 

aml Pocket Cutler German Millet, Teosinte and 

$ 

I abot the Sieh part of Jo bark_14 Aare, deat dee ois aaa} ats FE SEIN 3 : 
1 Rep, a REY EE BE 18 MAY Lo rarey. Wa sles you Ros 

groom is cotirtesus in his 
| pwn make from HB 15 BR 0 4 day 41 oust, from the start, 
i emt ex perisnon Fetter write at ance. We 3 express charges, 
Minn B HALLHYTT 8 000, Box 8 ¥ y PORTLAND, Mains. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNBRY. 
> 2 i ; wi | 

Bejan i iy at is ne ho 
WARRANTED, Caislc gun sel Pr 

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Clnsienth 

a | Dr. Eaton once asked a man for, money | 
This i powder never varies. A mdrel of | for benevolence, when the brother said parity, h and wholesomeness. More 

economical the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the mul- 
ttude of low test, weight, alum or 

MC. + Sold in cans, ROYAL 
z New aFownea Co, all St, N. ¥. 
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ree So nptly on the Kidne tle tly onthe Kidney 

pif Bowls cleanses the ing 
tem effectually, dispeis colds, head- 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Fyre of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- 

+ duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneticial mits 
sffects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and apreeabic substances, 
ts many excellent malities com- 
mead it to all and hava made it 

= gto the taste, and acts 

| John Bunyan's 

    

  

im's Progress.’ 
nad 

he Anthor of 

FRED MYRON COLBY, 

be ‘pronounced that a 

children take inter 
one. For many 

It may safely 
in, is a good owe. ¥ 

es of years,iwo works in our Kog- 
terature have been subjected to 

is unfailing test, and have never 
been found wanting, One of these is 

“Pilgrim's Progress,” 
and the other is the ‘‘Robinson Cru 
soe” of Defoe. Bright eyes and flossy 
curls have bent untiringly over their 
bewitching pages through all the gen- 
erations that have come and gone, 

lish 

{and it is not’ easy to imaging atime 
| when children will cease to be inter: 
ested in the perilous travels of Chris 
tian, or will not read with delight the 
adventures of the ship-wrecked mari 
ner. 

‘The famous author of the ‘Pilgrim's 
Progress,” was born in 1628, in the 
town of Elston, near Bediord. He 
was emphatically a man of the people.   _ che most papular remedy | 

prumptly for suy one who 
wishes to try *. 1} not necept 
any substitutc. : : 

CALIFORNIA 15 SriUP CO. 
SAN ERARCIST CUAL, 

LOUISVILLE, KY. ne VW VORK, N.Y. 

“i 
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Hull 

The fH oling is &roexirmct fron a elder weil 
ten by the World Renowned Evangelist. 

“fF petnrned from Tyler, Texas, on the 12h 
suse. oF And my wile hos Goon taking Royal 
Liermetner fo the GREAT UPBUILDING of 
her plipsheal systeni:. She Is now almast free 
from the distressing bosdiaches with which she 
hasbeen a MARTY IT Hor twenty vosrs, surely 
i han done wonders foe hes tT WISH EV ERA 
POOR SUFFERING WIFE HAD ACURss Ti 
THAT M Ebi B.A 

Hev Wo Nassthiorie 

ehurel, Atlanta, Lia, Wi 
ue case nf 

valid from norvons Beada 
shepmatisnm FOR THIWEY YEARS seared 
Raving 8 duy's exemption’ ron pain 
taking Royal Gavinetusr twamonths, he 
7A more can plete tenia anton | ave ever 

witnessed. ERY EYMPTOR OF DISEREE HAS 
DISAPPEARED, She appears to he taenty fears 
younger, snd boas happy awl playful ws a 
healthy ehidd. (We have persuaded many of our 
friendsio take the medioine, and the timony 
af atl of them bx That jt bs a great venwdy 

De. King's Hoysd Germeiner ia 8 book 1b 
women. it badids up thie strength inervases the 
appetite, aids digestion, redeyes them of the 
canse of disease, and tusures Beall, : 

itis ap infallible cure for Rheumatism Noy 
rilgia, Paralysis, Iosoannia, Dyspepsia, badd 
extion, Palpitation, Liver, Bladderand Kidney 
Pisonses, Chik wid Pevers, Untaren, nll Blood 

ad Skin Disenscs, Penile Troubles, ete, 
) Ee Lax = h nore Suleriug 

: a 
which makes one 

Pasture Pip 
wpa of © 

bie, ni 
s 

LA per copeentrated butte, 
#siton of medicine » por directions accompa: 
ny ing sach pottie, For sale by the y 

ATLANTIC GERMETUER CO. Affanta, Ga. 
and by Dreaggiste. 1 your Draggist can sot 
sapply you, It can be sent hy express. ; 

Mend stamp foe full particulars, ceri 
feates of wonderful cures, ete. oF ; 

Sold in Selma, Ala., by Galt & Co. druggists. 
  

HEADACHE! 
| DO YOU SUFFER WITH IT? - | 

Then use the only tried and reliable remedy 

RAL 
FONIC + ND ANTI-DYSPEPTIC 

34 PILI.S, : 
fred 2 BI (RV TT No Ye 

Money refunded if they fail to do all we claim. 
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL THEM. 

B. S. FAHNESTOCK, Pittsburgr, ra. 
PROPRIETOR OF 

B. L. FAHNESTOCK'S VERMIFUGE 
me A I Ee 

LUNG SYRUP. 
  

15 Days’ Test Trial 
In your own homa. 

We pay all freights. No cash 
lasked until you are suited — 

WS Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

[Over 40,000 Southern homes 
applied by us on this plan 
ince 1890, Fairest method 

of sale known, Buyers saved 
all risk, and ensured 
Periect Instrioments 

at Lowest Cost. 

ad | | We make it easy for all 1 hay. 
‘ A Write for 

Valuable Information. 
LUDDEN & BATES, 

SAVANNAH. CA, 

  

{ some compensation 

His father was a Puritan tinker, who 
| brought him up to the same business, 

imperiect edication. 
d by the at 

mosphere of excited feeling which pre. 
ceded, and was the precursor to the 
civil war and the common-wealth. Its 
influence was not without effect upon 
the growing mind of the boy. In his 
very childhood he imagined he heard 

| angelic voices, and saw visions of 
heaven. He was haunted, too, by an 
overflowing sense of sin, and at the 
early age of ten, had fearful dreams 
of being chained by devils in the burn- 
ing lake. wt 

There is reason to doubt, however, 
that he was the idle, dissolute youth 
that popular fancy pictures him to have 
been. The error onginated, probably, 
from Bunyan's own strain of self con 

{ deranation. He tells us in his * Grace 
Abounding in the Chief of Sinners,” 
a sort of religious autobiograph, that 
he was a great sinner, and specifies 
the vices to which he was addicted— 
drunkenness and swearing. But a 
careful reading of this rather curious 
book, will convince any one that the 
author simply adopted the inflated 
and extravagant style cf the Puritans, 
In fact this purity and sobriety is fully 

| shown by his admission at seventeen, 
into the ranks of the ‘New Model 

Bunyan, while yet a boy, enlisted 
in the army of the Parliament, and 
saw some service inthe war, Little is 
known of this part of his career. He 
tells of a narrow escape he had at one 
time. Ii was at the siege of Leicester, 
junyan had been selec 

tinel for a certain post, and was or 
dered to his station. Before he went, 
another soldier asked leave to mount 
guard in his stead. Bunyan consent 
ed, and the poor fellow who took his 
place, was shot dead by a bullet 
through the brain. The young think. 
er al'vays regarded this circumstance 
as a direct interposition of Providence 
in his behalf. 
- Atthe close of the campaign 
1647; Bunyan returned home, and 
soon after married. His choice fell 
on a lady of his own rank in life, and 

they were so poor at one time, he tells 
ue, that they had ‘‘neither dish nor 
spoon betwixt them.” She was, how- 
ever, a godly person, and having a 
learning superior her husband, 
Ftaught him again read and write. 
Two books constituted their sole libra 
ry, but both of these were religious 
works, and had a beneficial influence 
upon the poor and depressed thinker, 

Two years later, he experienced a 
conversion and joined himself to a 
Baptist church in Bedford. About 
the year 1656, he began to preach in 
the villages of his native county, 
which he continued to do with slight 
interruption till the time of the 
Restoration, Even under the Pro 
tectorate, his preaching was illegal, 
and gave offence to many of the doc 
tors and priests of Bedfordshire, from 
the fact that he held no formal post 
of minister in the congregation. Six 
months after the Stuarts came into 
power again, Bunyan was arrested 
and committed to Bedford jail, on the 
charge of preaching in unlicensed 
conventicles. In this prison he re 
mained for nearly twelve years. 

In the prime of life-—he was only 
thirty-two years of age when he was 
imprisoned—this forced inactivity was 
severe to endure. But he fgund 

of the narrow 
‘bounds of his prison in the wonder 
ful activity of his pen. To those 
years of prison life, we owe the 
matchless allegory, the ‘Pilgrim's 

ted 

to 

+ il 

Progress,” a book which a critic has 
Proflounced as second only to the Bi- 

sle in our literatire. His Yailer was 
| a kind hearted man; who treated him 
with consideration, and permitted him 

. The   to read and write as he chage 

  

  

re. {and Plia 

that will ever charm the reader, from 
one gifted with the wide peniu 

FCAYIRE Rrave ste 
1 as the sen. | & 8 

8 

of 

{God's honored servant! 
| thie rapture of heaven. 

a bis ARI 

long among he visions and voices of 
divine seers, that he had lost all sense 
of possible unreality. The perfect 

{naturalness with which he tells his| 
tale, Brings Mr. Worldly Wiseman 

ble before us as vividly as 
though they were real characters, and 
Doubting Castle and the Slough of 

see every day. Bat this is not Bun- 
yan's only excellence. 

His language is simple and power 
ful. It is, perhaps, the purest and 
homeliest Eoglish, which has ever 
been used by any English writer. 
Unpolished, but vigorous and per 
spicuous, it answers every need of the 
great allegorist. . Every one who has 
read the story of Christian, his de. 
spair and struggles, his escape fiom 
his neighbors, Obstinate and Pliable, 
his contempt for Mr. Wiseman's poli- 
cy, his meetings at the Wicket Gate, 
and the House Beautiful, his terrible 
fight with Apollyon in the Valley of 
the Shadow of Death, his experience 
at Vanity Fair and at the Delectable 
Mountains, and in truth, the whole of | 
his triumphant pilgrimage, must have 
been charmed by the simple grace of 
the diction, the ease with which it 
changes from living dialogue to 
dramatic action, the bold character 
painting and the playful humor which 
distinguishes the work. In the words 
of a great writer, ‘It is a noble poem 

of Bacon, to the humblest rustic nev- 
er heard of half a mile from home.” 

The “Pilgrim's Progress” was not 

Despond are af real as places that we | 

ener 

  the only work he wrote during his 
confinement. Tracts, 
treatises, poems, meditations, 
“(;race Abounding,” and his “Holy 

succession, 
was an allegory, after the same style 
as the ‘Pilgrim's Progress,” 
describes the siege and capture of the 
city of Mansoul by 1habolus. 
never as popular as his ther work, 
and is now little read. 

Bunyan left prison In 

2 
& 

th72. and i 

immediately took up preaching again. 
i He i $+ 

i was t further molested, ant 

continued 

every year making a journey 

no 

at 
¥ to Lon 

concourse to listen 

fifty pounds, and fitted up as a chapel. 
There he labored for sixteen 
with his voice and pen, meeting with 
an abundance of success. In the 

reconcile an angry father to his son, 
he took a severe cold which brought 
on a fever, terminating in his death 
He died at his lodgings in Snowhill, 
and was buried 
Bunhillfields, London A green, de 

tone, cn which was 
ribed in faint lettering, ‘‘Here lies 

John Bunyan,” was pointed out in the 

ancient cemetery as late as 185 
John Bunyan’s great fame 

upon his “Pilgrim's Progress” 

i 
hig 8 

first, proves that the sympathies of 
the English people were still mainly 
Puritan. At first its, circulation was 
confined among the middle and lower 
classes, but gradually the merits of 
the book began to be appreciated by 
the great, The number of its editions 
has been innumerable, and it has been 
translated into all the chief languages 
of the world. Of the good it has ac 
complished and the number of pil 

estimate can be formed. 
olf po 

La . M,C A Watchman 

Q 
ways o 

Previous to the day of railroads a 
gospel minister travekng on horseback, 
from Philadelphia to Pittsburg, stopped 

From the ¥ 

Al 
& 

mountains of Pennsylvania. Alter 
supper he remarked to the landlord: 
“Do you ever have preaching in this 
neighborhoc d?” “*No, sir; we have no 
church.” “Well,” said the minister, 
#'you prepare a room,invite the neigh 
bors, and I will preach” 
use,” said the inn keeper, ‘‘for the 
people will not come.” “Get 
rocm ready, and I can but try it.” 
All things in readiness, the hour ar 
rived for the assembling of the people, 

little time the servant of Christ de 

hymn, sang, read 
prayed, and then gave out his text 

the close of the sermon suddenly rus! - 
ed out of the room. Some two years 

that he should provide a room and he 
would preach again. ‘*Oh,” said the 
inn-keeper, ‘‘we have a church now, 
and I will let the people know you 
are here, and the house can be filled.” 
Sure enough, at the appointed hour 
the minister was in the neat little pul- 
pit, delighted with the scene. At the 
close of the service two individuals in- 

n his acc them 
> : 

and sli 
mon?” Yes.” ell, , Lam 

| man. The truth convicted me, and | | 
t the Holy | | after suffering grest an : 

Spirit led me to the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and I was so happy I could not keep 
it to myself, so 1 went from house to 
house, telling my neighbors what the 
Lord had done for my soul. Many of 
them convicted of sin, began to in 
quire, ‘What must 1 do to be saved? 
We commenced a prayer meeting. 
Now we have a church and fifty mem. 

preached to the man behind the door. 
| Now I want to thank you.” 

What must have been the 
Oh, it was 

~ Friend (to inventor): | 
_you-have sold your interest in the pat. 
ent, for only $25,000? Inventor: — 
Don't worry. 1've got an improve- 
ment on it all ready to patent that 
he'll have to pay $50,000 to get.— 
Chicago Tribune. 

The pessimist is the man who will   insist on wearing his coat inside out 
happens to be shabby.~ 
Post. Load 

peak a Word. for Christ. | 

“It is no | 

the | 

and no one came. Aster waiting some | 

after the minister lodged at the sume | 
hotel, and proposed to the proprietor | 

bers. All this the result of the sermon | 

joy of 

s is posible | 

and her pri 
It was | 

| children. 
Use of in 

| lence and 

: | your home, and it kn that 
his adojted vocation, | measure 

| and certainty with which 
don, where he drew together a large | : 

to his sermons. | 
At Bedford he conducted his services | 
in a barn which bad been bought for | 

| well 

years | 

| in ds 
ue 5 | odd spelling for hoping 

summer of 1688, while riding in a | 
heavy rain, after a benevolent visit to | 

| or uterine troup 

| tion aad ulceration or 
| ments peculiar to the sex, the way of 

i hope, 
1 1a the grave-yard at | 

  
grims it has cheered through life, no | 

“tiring Word 

from the lips of a starving 

of the Eloguons 

mly, 7 
Here is the way the late Hon, 1 

ry W. Grady arraigned Bquer ut one 
of the prohibition meetings in (he 
memorable Adanta fight: 

“My friends, hesitate before yoy 
vote liquor back into Atlanta, ney 
that it is shutout, Don't rust it. py 

| is powerful, aggressive and universal 
in its attacks. Tonight it enters gn 
humble home to strike the roses from 
a woman's cheek, and fo morrow jt 
challenges this republic in the halls of 
Congress. Today it strikes a crust 

: : child, and 
to-morrow levies tribute from the Goy. 
ernment itself, There is no cottage 
in this city humble enough 10 eecq p . 

it—no palace strong enough to shyt 
it out. It defies the law when it can 
not coerce suffrage. It is flexible to 
cajole, but merciless in victory, Its 
the mortal enemy of peace and order 
the despoiler oft men, the terror of 
women, the cloud that shadows the 
face of children, the demon that has 
dug more graves and sent mcre souls 
unshrined to judgment than ali the 
pestilences that have wasted life sipee 
God sent the plagues to Egypt, and 
all the wars that have been waged 
since 
Oh, my countrymen, for the lov 
God and humanity, do not bring) 
grand ald gity again under the 
on of that power. Ii can f 
man by its return. It can Uphh no 
industry, revive no ioterest, remedy 
no wrong. You know that it cannot 

AS | Lt cones to destroy, and it shall profit 
controversial | 

his | mine. 

hee : iY | souls and crush 

War,” followed each other in quick | jie 
Th # 3 YE { R 1 y 3 3 

I'he last mentioned work | gray haired mothers down in shame 
: | and sorrow to their graves 

which | 1g destroy the 

8 
1 

a ta fix nainly by 
It 

rain 

LOmes 

Of youre sons or 

to. mislead human 
human hearts under 

wheels. It comes to bring 
Eo § 

thy hag 

5 ¥ 
wile s ave inlo ? 

Is il 
$a 
Re into. shame, 

| ¥ A the { to still the lavph 

Tun your 
it must 

is prosper 
wreaks iis 

work.” 
 - 

henge. 1. TT. This Comes Hop 
Fhis comes thopping’ 
as it lea me at this present,” , 

was the quaint fins many a leiter 
"was 

> 

wing 1 
ping, 

2 10 fied vou 

i 2 

nto 

3} 5 gone vy, ‘the ‘heppu 

) This comes 
hoping to point some weary woman, 
the victiimol functional derangements 

® ‘ » 

bles, internal inflamma 
any other ail 

and happiness, Dr. 
Prescripiion, is the 

health 

Pierce's Favorite 

{ only medicine for woman's peculiar 

| weaknessés and id 

| druggists, 
{rom the manufacturers, of satisfaction 

{ being gi-en 
rests | 

The | 

popularity which it enjoyed from the | 

by 

ria rater 

ailments, 
under a POSHEVE | 

Or money 

refunded. 1 on 

bottle wrapper. 
SEC TUATANICE PIAL 

Irate Customer: See here! That suit 

of clothes I bought of you yesterday 
is full of moth holes. Dealer: Dat is 
recht, mine frent. Moths nefer eat 
cotton, an’ ven ladies and shentid@Bens 
see does holes dey knows you Viirs 
only high priced all vool goots.- 
New York Weekly 

ll A 

For biliousness, sick headache, in- 

Eo 

| digestion, and constipation, there is 
no remedy equal to Dr. Pierce's Little 

| Pellets. Purely vegetable. Oae a dose. 

| she s ymetimes said thi 

| worthy of a wit. . 

co — 

Sue Evipenity Ryew. — Jones’ 
wife was not a very bright woman, but 

3 which were 
day, after do- / 

ing ing 
tne 

| ing or saying something silly, her hus 
; ; | band énapped out: 
for the night at a tavern among the ! 

termined to commence; gave out the | 
the Scriptures, | 

Just then a man slipped in and remain | 
ed concealed behind the door, and at | 

  

the | 

Tt is designed to give substantial aid to teachs | 

  

“Well, you area 
little the worst 1 ever saw.” “Why, 
what's the matter now? Have | done 
anything wrong?’ “1 should say so, 
You don't know the diderence be. 
tween a horse and a donkey, I don't 
believe.” “I dida't say you were a 
horse, did I?” she replied meekly, and 
jones said no more. 
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The Word of God is Free, | 
A missionary in India onc day 
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book?” 
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SOUBLE DAILY LINE OF PULLMAN 
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